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usan Gordon *WN6OLL* Talented film and TV actress. Born 1949 in St. Paul, MN.
The daughter of film director and producer Bert I. Gordon K6APL.

Featured in at least 6 motion pictures and guest stared nearly 30 programs on TV Series, such
as Alfred Hitchcock Presents, Gunsmoke, Make Room for Daddy, The Donna reed Show,
Route 66, My three Sons, 77 Sunset Strip, Ben Casey - Her films include “The Five Pennies,
Miracle on 34 th Street (as Susan Walker, Performed live on TV in 1959 with Ed Wynn as
Kris Kringle).” Picture Mommy Dead, Attack of the Puppet People, Tormented, The Boy and
the Pirates. See Google for more updates.
Visit Susan’s website on www.susangordon.info
Today, Susan has a busy celebrity schedule on the
personal appearance and convention circuit along with
being a successful businesswoman. (Chief Information
Officer for an industrial products company, a
Computer Graphics Designer specializing in 3-D
computer graphics and computer animations.)
She is the proud mom of six wonderful children.

If you enjoy movies, Susan Gordon still can be seen on DVD with a good portfolio yet
available.
Susan was one of our amateur fraternity and got a thrill out of being able to communicate via
CW. She got started in Ham Radio by her father K6APL’s amateur activities. Her mother
Flora became WN6OVW who worked her code speed up to 11 WPM, but gave up her studies
to help Susan with her acting career, which she started at the age of 8.
We could easily write about Bert Gordon, K6APL & his VIP status in the industry. Bert has
been licensed since 1943 and particularly enjoys SSB operation. His station then consisted
of the Collins S-Line, Gonset amplifier and Hi-Gain Tri-bander on a 65 foot tower. I’m sure
we have not heard the last of the Gordon’s.

